With the rapid development of AC/DC hybrid microgrids and the widespread use of distributed power resources, planning strategies for microgrids with high-density distributed power generation have become an urgent problem. Because current research on microgrid planning has not considered line factors, this paper analyses the planning of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid based on an AC microgrid. The capacity and siting of the distributed power resources are optimized, taking into account the influence of the line investment cost and the interactive power upper limit on the planning results. In the proposed model, the objective is aimed at minimizing the sum of investment cost, load-loss economic cost, and system losses, taking into consideration power balance constraints and feeder number constraints. The commercial solver CPLEX is applied to attain the optimal distributed power capacity and site. The theoretical results are verified by an actual system.
Introduction
Distributed renewable energy has been widely used in recent years because it improves environmental protection, and has renewable characteristics. To increase the utilization rate of renewable energy sources and reduce the energy loss of renewable energy sources integrated into traditional power systems, AC/DC hybrid microgrids have been developed rapidly. By accommodating distributed energy and meeting AC and DC load demands because of its two components-an AC microgrid and a DC microgrid-the AC/DC hybrid microgrid has unique advantages. Thus, hybrid microgrids have become a popular research topic in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
For a distribution network system that includes an AC microgrid, expansion planning is required as the loads increase. Large-capacity DC loads, such as electric vehicles, light emitting diode (LED) lamps, and DC motors, are connected to the microgrid according to certain rules; the DC loads can be connected to AC Bus or DC Bus. Thus, if the original AC microgrid can't meet load requirements, the original AC microgrid should be expanded, and the expansion planning for the original AC microgrid system includes two options as shown in Figure 1 . The new microgrid will have two design method, which are the new AC microgrid and the new DC microgrid. Therefore, the new AC or DC loads can be connected to AC bus or DC bus, making the microgrid system more abundant. Compared with the original microgrid, the new microgrids have more operation modes, and they can accommodate more distributed power resources. As shown in Figure 1 , the new AC microgrid system is connected to the original AC microgrid by the AC bus in Option 1 ; thus, the new distributed power, AC/DC load, etc. will be connected to the new AC microgrid; in this manner, the new microgrid and the original microgrid form a larger-scale AC microgrid cluster or system. Option 2 includes building a new DC microgrid system based on the original AC microgrid by inserting the new DC load into the DC bus and connecting the new AC load to the original AC microgrid, thereby simultaneously increasing the distributed power matching capacity and access mode on the AC or DC bus side, and the AC microgrid and the DC microgrid are then interconnected via a bi-directional AC/DC converter and form AC/DC hybrid microgrid system. This article focuses on the latter.
The AC/DC hybrid microgrid consists of AC sub-microgrids and DC sub-microgrids. The power capacity of an AC sub-microgrid and a DC sub-microgrid is relatively balanced with each respective load; as a result, the power transmission between the AC and DC sub-microgrids is reduced, thereby facilitating the control of the hybrid microgrid. Moreover, the AC or DC sub-microgrids can be networked or operated independently, which increases the flexibility of the operation mode. In the planning of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid, the principles of energy conservation, partition matching, distributed energy complementarity, and guaranteed power quality should be followed; therefore, these design principles must be considered in the expansion planning model and when devising the constraints [4] [5] [6] . Figure 2 shows a typical grid structure of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid. The hybrid microgrid system connects the AC and DC bus via a bi-directional AC/DC converter, forming AC and DC sub-microgrids. Photovoltaics, wind turbines, energy storage and other power generation units as well as AC and DC loads are connected to AC and DC buses through power electronic converters. As shown in Figure 2 , distribution network is connected to the AC Bus, so the power energy transmits between distribution network and AC/DC hybrid microgrid. The point of common coupling (PCC) of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid system and the distribution network is set on the side of the AC sub-microgrid, and through the control of the PCC, the operation model of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid can be changed between grid-connected mode and islanding mode. The AC/DC hybrid microgrid has a simple structure and meets the access requirements of high-density distributed power supply, making the structure suitable for most AC/DC hybrid microgrid systems.
In the development planning of the hybrid AC/DC microgrid, grid-connected distributed power resources must be equipped with inverters, control devices, and reactive power compensation devices, and the considerations of these investment costs are necessary in the planning strategy of AC/DC hybrid microgrids. Therefore, the problem of determining the power capacity and the site of distributed power resources should consider the additional costs for purchasing power electronic equipment. Moreover, distributed power resources and electrical loads should be balanced to reduce network losses; due to the transmission limit of the line, the local balance of "source-network-load" in the microgrid can also improve the reliability of the system's power supply.
At present, considerable research has been conducted on optimization planning for microgrids and even hybrid AC/DC hybrid microgrids. The concept of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid has been comprehensively reviewed, and the advantages, characteristics, existing problems and research directions of AC/DC hybrid microgrids have been identified [5] [6] [7] . For the planning and control problems of AC/DC hybrid microgrids, some report in-depth analyses from different perspectives [8] [9] [10] [11] . In [8] , authors proposed a control algorithm to achieve smooth power transfers between AC and DC sub-microgrid links and stable system operations under various power generation and load conditions. Using a MATLAB software simulation, the AC/DC hybrid microgrid system was verified to remain stable under the coordinated control scheme. An AC/DC hybrid microgrid contains energy storage and pulsed loads, and a comprehensive frequency and voltage control scheme for an AC/DC hybrid microgrid is introduced consisting of a synchronous generator, a solar simulator, and a bi-directional (AC/DC and DC/DC) converter [10] . Methods of how the DC microgrid or AC/DC hybrid microgrid accesses the distribution network have been discussed in [12] [13] [14] [15] . A method in which certain AC lines are replaced with DC lines was proposed to construct a DC network. Compared with the pre-retrofit project, the construction of the DC microgrid significantly reduced the transmission costs of the AC/DC hybrid microgrids, and further optimized the network loss and voltage stability indicators in [12] . A hybrid planning model for determining distributed energy and power generation systems was proposed, and the type of microgrids was chosen based on economic considerations [13] . The planning objectives mainly included the investment and operating costs of distributed energy resources (DERs), the cost of purchasing energy from the main grid, and the reliability cost. In [14] , the optimal planning of a new microgrid-provisional microgrid was studied, and this paper considers the robust optimization method, physical and economic issues, after which a provisional microgrid system was digitally simulated to explore its advantages. A new stochastic programming model for AC/DC hybrid power distribution systems was proposed in [15] , and the possibility of each line/bus being AC or DC is considered. The AC/DC hybrid configuration of the bus/line in distribution systems (DSs) is optimized.
The current research focuses on the optimal configuration and cooperative control of an AC microgrid. Scholars have begun to study the route planning of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid. A number of methods in the above research have considered the issues of uncertain supply of distributed power resources, AC/DC power grid interactions, etc. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Studies also analyze AC/DC bus and line planning among other issues. However, a method of integrating an AC/DC hybrid microgrid into a distribution network has not been clarified, and few studies have focused on the power capacity and siting of microgrids with high-density distributed power resources. Current research on AC/DC hybrid microgrid planning has not properly considered line expansion and route planning for hybrid microgrids [21, 22] . However, the capacity and site of distributed power resources which represent urgent problems haven't been solved for AC/DC hybrid microgrid systems. Therefore, this article focuses on expansion planning of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid with high-density distributed power resources. By employing the proposed method, the distributed power supply for local consumption can be maximized, and the microgrid system's economy, reliability, and flexibility can be improved. This paper establishes the objective function aimed at minimizing the sum of the investment cost, load-loss economic cost, and system loss cost. Besides, the certain constraints are satisfied, including system power balance constraints, system feeder number constraints, distributed power output constraints, etc. In the objective function, line investment costs are considered as a part of microgrid investment costs. The effect of feeder parameters on the distributed power capacity and site configuration results is also analyzed.
The remainder of this work is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the optimization planning mathematical model of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid. Section 3 presents the method for solving the optimization model. Section 4 employs an actual example to analyze the optimal planning results. Section 5 presents the conclusions.
Optimization Planning Model of the AC/DC Hybrid Microgrid

Objective Function
In the planning of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid, the characteristics of the AC sub-microgrid and the DC sub-microgrid must be considered simultaneously. Therefore, the objective function is different from that of a traditional power system planning model. In this paper, the objective function is to minimize the cost of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid, which includes the investment costs (F m ), load-loss economic costs (F loss ) and system loss cost:
where k waste is unit loss cost (Dollar/kWh).
(1) Investment costs F m .
Assume that the number of photovoltaic groups is N pv , group number of wind turbines is N wind , the number of energy storage points is N es , AC feeder node number is N point−ac . DC feeder node number is N point−dc . The mathematical expression of investment cost is:
where C pv is the PV investment cost per MW; P pv,i is the total capacity of PVs in group i; C wind is the wind power investment cost per MW, P wind,j is the total capacity of wind turbines in the group j; C Bat is the energy storage investment cost per MW; P Bat,m is the total capacity of energy storages in group m; C line−ac is the unit length AC line investment cost; C line−dc is the unit length AC line investment cost; L line,n ac and L line,n dc are the line length of the feeder. The microgrid auxiliary equipment costs are denoted C MG = aS MG + b, where S MG is the microgrid capacity, including the loads, DGs, and energy storages; a indicates the proportional coefficient between the construction capacity and the construction cost and mainly includes the integrated unit cost of control equipment, reactive power compensation equipment, and harmonic control equipment; b represents the fixed cost of the microgrid construction.
(2) Load-loss economic costs F loss .
Some non-essential loads will be removed in the event of a fault or in some extreme cases. This work uses value of load loss to represent the reliability costs of power supply:
where k ac is the loss of load penalty of the AC sub-microgrid, E loss t−ac is the loss of loads of the AC sub-microgrid in time t, k dc is the loss of load penalty of the DC sub-microgrid, and E loss t−dc is the loss of load of the DC sub-microgrid in time t.
(3) System loss E waste .
In AC/DC hybrid microgrid planning, high-capacity distributed energy resources will access the hybrid system, and AC or DC sub-microgrids need to be directly supplied with AC load and DC load. Therefore, a large number of converters are connected to the system to achieve energy transfer, voltage conversion, and commutation. During the operation of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid, the converter has a certain conversion efficiency (<100%), so the converter achieves a certain amount of loss during system operation. When the number of inverters in the system increases, the converter losses will become larger, so it is necessary to limit the loss of the inverter and optimize the analysis of the configuration of the inverter, in order to reduce the operating cost of the system. The AC/DC hybrid microgrid system includes AC bus/feeder and DC bus/feeder, so the lines consume a certain amount of energy during energy transfer, which is added in the cost calculation:
where E Lwaste is the power losses of AC and DC lines, and E con is the converter losses.
Constraints
According to the technical standards for power grid operation and planning, certain constraints must be satisfied in network topology planning of AC/DC hybrid microgrids, such as system power balance constraints, system feeder number constraints, distributed power output constraints, node voltage deviation constraints, and power supply reliability constraints.
(1) System power balance constraints. P load + P loss = P wind + P pv + P bat + P grid (5) where P load is the system load power consumption, P loss is the system loss, P wind is the wind power, P pv is the PV power, P bat is the energy storage battery power (if the energy storage battery stores energy, then the value is negative, and P grid is the interactive power between AC/DC hybrid microgrid systems and the distribution networks (if the grid transmits energy to the microgrid system, then the value is positive, whereas if the microgrid system sends energy to the distribution network, then the value is negative). The microgrid system needs to meet the principle of partition matching, that is, DC sub-microgram to meet the power balance constraints at the same time:
P DC−load + P DC−loss = P DC−wind + P DC−pv + P DC−bat + P AC−DC (6) where P DC−load denotes the DC load power consumption, P DC−loss denotes the DC sub-microgram system losses, P DC−wind denotes the wind power in DC side, P DC−pv denotes the PV power in DC side, P DC−bat denotes the energy storage battery power in DC side, its value is negative if the energy storage battery stores energy). P AC−DC Denotes the bi-directional AC-DC converter transmission power (if the AC sub-microgrid transmits the power to the DC part, then the value is positive; otherwise, it is negative).
(2) System feeder number constraints.
In the planning of the AC/DC hybrid microgram system, the access positions of different types of distributed power must be designed, and the number of distributed power branches for the access system must meet certain constraints: (7) (7) shows the system total feeders number constraints, N ac is the AC sub-microgrid total number of nodes; N max ac is the AC side microgrid maximum number of nodes; N dc is the DC sub-microgrid total number of nodes; N max dc is the DC sub-microgrid maximum number of nodes. The number of energy storage point constraints: 0 < N es < N max es (8) (8) shows the number of energy storage point constraints, and N es is the number of energy storage points; N max es is the maximum number of energy storage points.
(3) Distributed power output constraints A large number of distributed power are connected in the AC/DC hybrid microgrid system, including photovoltaic, wind, and energy storage. Therefore, the system must satisfy the power output constraints.
Wind and PV output constraints:
where P pv.max is the maximum PV power; P wind.max is the maximum wind power. Energy storage output constraints:
where SOC min and SOC max are the lower and upper limits of SOC, respectively; P dischar.max and P char.max are the maximum charging and discharging power of energy storage device, respectively; η C is the energy conversion efficiency during the charging process; η D is the energy conversion efficiency during the discharging process; R bat is the energy storage capacity; and ∆t is the time step.
(4) Node voltage deviation constraint
The AC/DC hybrid microgrid contains an AC subsystem and a DC subsystem; thus, its voltage sequence contains both AC and DC components. This paper adopts the AC/DC alternative solution method to calculate the power flow of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid [23] [24] [25] [26] and uses a certain control strategy to maintain the AC bus voltage and DC bus voltage within a certain range:
where V min AC.i and V max AC.i are the AC voltage upper and lower limits of type i, respectively, and V min DC.j and V max DC.j are the DC voltage upper and lower limits of class j, respectively.
(5) Supply reliability constraints
This paper uses the probability of power shortage (L OEP ) to characterize the power supply reliability: (12) where L loss t is the load loss at time t; L load t is load capacity at time t; L max is the maximum power shortage probability allowed by the hybrid microgrid.
Optimization Planning Model Solution
Optimization Model Solving Method
In the distributed power optimization planning studied in this paper, the site and capacity of different types of distributed power resources to the microgrid are optimized and solved. The variables in the model include the distributed power type, distributed power access location, and distributed power access capacity. The unified variable T is set here to analyze the type, access position, and access capacity of the distributed power resources. The expression is as follows:
where L nc is the type variable, which indicates whether the distributed power is photovoltaic, wind power, or energy storage; P nc is the access location of DG; W nc is the access capacity of the distributed power; and k is the total number of PV, fans, and energy storage groups. The variables include the distributed power type, the distributed power access location and the distributed power access capacity The planning result L n5 = 1, P n5 = 10, W n5 = 200 represents that, in group five, the type of the distributed power resources is PV, its capacity is 200 kW, and the PV is accessing to point ten.
The above model is a mixed integer programming problem. The mathematical model is built as a Java program, and CPLEX's built-in branch cut plane algorithm is applied to solve the model [27, 28] . Since the random failure of the microgrid equipment is considered in the model, the Monte Carlo simulation method is used to simulate the microgrid equipment and line faults. The specific process is shown in Figure 3 .
The detailed flowchart of this solution method is as follows:
Step 1: Input data, including light intensity, wind speed, load throughout the year, and microgrid equipment; Step 2: Build AC/DC hybrid microgrid mathematical model.
Step 3: Using the Monte Carlo method to sample the failure rate, get convergence condition N;
Step 4: Use AC/DC substitution method to calculate load flow in the hybrid microgrid, and attain node voltage value; Step 5: Sample random equipment failure with Monte Carlo method;
Step 6: Establish optimization planning constraint functions; through load flow calculation and fault sampling, let the system meet the constraint requirements; Step 7: Use CPLEX to solve the mathematical model, in order to get planning cases;
Step 8: Check the termination condition. If the number of simulations is reached, go to Step 9; otherwise go to Step 4 loop; Step 9: Get Pareto optimization solution set, used as the original data of Section 3.2. 
Optimal Compromise Solution
In order to select the optimal solution from the Pareto optimal solution set, the fuzzy membership function is used here. The degree of membership is used to reflect the degree of satisfaction of the decision maker with respect to the optimization of the goal, and the fuzzy membership of each objective function is integrated to find the optimal solution. Define the fuzzy membership function [29, 30] as:
where f i is the value of the objective function i and f imin and f imax are the upper and lower limits of the objective function value, respectively. When µ i = 0, the value of the objective function is the worst; when µ i = 1, the objective function value is the best. For each solution in the Pareto optimal solution set, its normalized satisfaction value is obtained according to Equation (14) , and the solution with the highest satisfaction value is the optimal compromise solution:
where µ is the standardized satisfaction value and m is the number of objective functions to be optimized. After the Pareto optimal solution set is calculated, the optimal solution should be selected to provide an optimal planning plan. The fuzzy membership function expresses the satisfaction with each objective function in the Pareto optimal set. The planners can comprehensively compare the satisfaction of each solution set by the fuzzy membership, and a most satisfactory planning result can be obtained.
Example Verification and Discussion
Example System Description
Based on the abovementioned optimization planning model, this paper uses an actual AC microgrid system as an example. In the original AC microgrid system, to meet the demand for load growth, an expansion plan for the microgrid must be implemented, and then the newly planned microgrid will be connected to the original microgrid to form a large microgrid system and communicate with the distribution network. There are two types of expansion plans for the original microgrid: the AC/DC hybrid microgrid expansion plan (Case I) and the pure AC microgrid expansion plan (Case II). These plans are shown in Figure 4 . According to Figure 4a , a total of 15 distributed power access points are included in the extension system that can be connected to different types of distributed power resources (PV, wind turbine, energy storage) and seven load nodes with three AC load access points and four DC load access points are observed. According to the local load development situation, the future load mostly consists of DC loads, such as lighting load, DC motor, and electric vehicle charging pile. Therefore, the load is accessed in the AC microgrid through the converter, and in the AC/DC hybrid microgrid, the load is connected to the DC side. Here, the ratio of new DC load to the new total load is referred to as R: R = P DC−load P T−load (16) where P DC−load is DC load capacity; P T−load is total load on the microgrid. In this manner, the influence of the change in the proportion of DC load on the planning results will be discussed. Based on the AC microgrid, this paper considers factors such as the local consumption of distributed energy, load development requirements, and route planning choices to perform microgrid distributed power capacity and site optimization planning. The light intensity and wind speed year data are shown in Figure 5 ; and the technical and economic parameters are shown in Table 1 . All of the nomenclatures will be explained in Appendix A. 
Case I Distributed Power Capacity and Site Optimization Planning
In Case I, the microgrid system is an AC/DC hybrid microgrid, including an AC sub-microgrid and a DC sub-microgrid. The new DC load is directly connected to the DC bus, and a part of the distributed power will be connected to the DC sub-microgrid. Figure 6 shows the economic analysis results of AC/DC hybrid expansion planning. (1) The economic factors associated with expansion planning for the AC/DC hybrid microgrid system are mainly determined by the investment costs, which account for approximately 90% of the total costs; therefore, the rational planning of distributed power access is the key to reducing planning costs. (2) As the proportion of DC load increases, the investment costs gradually increase, but the growth rate slows down. As the scale of the DC microgrid increases, the proportion of investment costs in the DC portion of the system decreases and the cost growth rate decreases. (3) Load-loss economic costs and system losses increase first and then decrease as R increases.
Thus, the access to DC loads increases, the use of converters decreases, the system reliability increases, and the energy conversion rate increases. Table 2 shows the optimal planning results of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid distributed power resources supply under Case I. In the table, each cell represents type and capacity of distributed power; for example, when R = 0.5, the distributed power connected to node 5 is PV, and the capacity of PV is 223 kW. With the change of R, the optimal configuration results are different. The following results are outlined in the table.
(1) In the distributed power source selection, the investment costs of photovoltaic power are low and solar energy resources at the project location are superior to wind energy. Thus, PV power dominates in the optimized configuration. (2) When R increases and the load demand of the AC microgrid decreases, the configuration of wind power will be reduced first. Then, the energy storage will be reduced, and ultimately the PV configuration will be reduced. Because the wind output is small and highly random, the wind power configuration should be reduced first, and because the cost of energy storage is greater than the cost of PV, energy storage should also be reduced in the configuration first. (3) When R ≥ 0.8 and the distributed power accesses the maximum capacity of the line in the DC sub-microgrid, certain energy that cannot meet the DC load demand must be obtained from the AC sub-microgrid; thus, the energy balance of the DC sub-microgrid is achieved by increasing the interactive power of the bi-directional AC-DC converters. 
Comparison of the Distributed Power Capacity and Site Planning Results between Case I and Case II
Under the condition of different R values, the results of the expansion planning for the AC microgrid and the AC/DC hybrid microgrid are analyzed and the economic costs of different types of microgrid planning are obtained. According to Table 3 , for the same proportion of DC load conditions, the AC microgrid expansion planning and the AC/DC hybrid microgrid expansion planning results are quite different.
The optimization planning results for the two expansion plans are shown in Table 3 .
(1) From the perspective of investment costs, as the proportion of DC load increases, the investment costs of both options increase; however, the growth rate of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid is lower than that of the AC microgrid. In the initial construction of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid, the scale is small and the investment is high; in addition, when the scale of the DC sub-microgrid increases, the investment cost growth decreases. (2) In terms of load-loss economic costs, the cost of Case II is higher because a large number of converters are required when the DC load is connected to the AC microgrid and the reliability of the load power supply is reduced. (3) Regarding the total cost, when R = 0.5, the two cases are basically the same; and when R > 0.5, the cost of AC/DC hybrid microgrid is lower. Thus, the solution in Case I has a higher advantage than that in Case II. 
Effect of Line Parameters on the Distributed Power Capacity and Site Configuration Result
This paper considers the influence of line factors on the distributed power optimal configuration of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid. From the perspective of the DC feeder and the DC bus, the effects of the factors on the optimal planning results are analyzed:
(1) Effect of DC Feeder on the optimized configuration results
Under the conditions of Case I and R = 0.5, the DC load node 4 is selected as the research object. By changing the length parameters of feeder 11 and feeder 12, the optimal configuration result of the distributed power is analyzed. By changing the standard values of the lengths of feeders 11 and 12, the planning model is used for the optimal planning of the distributed power. The results of the configuration of feeder 11 accessing the photovoltaic capacity are shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows that when the length of a certain feeder increases, the power supply capacity of the feeder is reduced to decrease the feeder loss. In addition, when feeder 11 and feeder 12 are changed by the same ratio, the power capacity configured in feeder 11 is found to change little because for the two feeders, the feeder 12 node and the load point 4 have smaller bus lengths that dominate the power configuration.
(2) Effect of DC bus on optimized configuration results Under the conditions of Case I and R = 0.5, the DC load node 4 is selected as the research object. By changing the DC bus length parameters between the feeder 11 node and the DC load node 4 , the changes of the distributed power optimized configuration results are analyzed. By changing the unit length of the DC bus, the results of the configuration of feeder 11 accessing the photovoltaic capacity are shown in Figure 8 . (1) When the feeder length is fixed, the distributed power capacity decreases as the bus length increases. (2) When pu DC−Bus > 1 and pu f eeder11 < 0.7, photovoltaic capacity of access feeder 11 is greatly reduced. When pu DC−Bus < 1 and the length of the DC bus decreases, the increase in access PV capacity is less, limited by feeder capacity and load requirements. When pu DC−Bus > 1, the bus length has a greater impact on the economic cost, and the distributed power configuration capacity is reduced rapidly. (3) When pu f eeder11 > 0.7, the influence of the feeder length on the optimized configuration result increases, and the DC bus factor plays a minor role.
Effect of Interactive Power Cap on the Configuration Result
Under the Case I network architecture, for the same R values, different interaction power caps between the microgrid and the distribution network will also have an impact on optimizing the configuration results. Table 4 shows the optimal configuration results for different interactive power cap (IPC) conditions when R = 0.5.
As the interaction power caps increase between the microgrid and the distribution network, the maximum interactive power also increases and the power flow between the AC/DC hybrid microgrid and the distribution network becomes frequent. An analysis of the optimal configuration of the distributed power easily shows that as the interaction power caps gradually increases, the distributed power capacity configured in the DC sub-microgrid increases. Moreover, due to the low configuration cost of the DC microgrid, the distributed power resources connected to the DC sub-microgrid can increase by increasing interactive power upper limit with the distribution network. 
Conclusions
Due to the variety, intermittency of DGs, and complexity of distribution network structures, it's hard to meet the planning requirements for a microgrid to access a distribution network by simply considering the characteristics of a distributed power supply. This paper describes the addition of the lines investment into the optimal planning model of an AC/DC hybrid microgrid to determine the optimal access scheme of distributed power.
This work proposes a planning model, taking the line factors for the distributed power capacity and the site of the AC/DC hybrid microgrid into account. The proposed model integrates a number of factors, such as power investment costs, line expansion, and load reliability. The proposed model includes AC/DC bus access points in the planning area as well as the planned capacity and site of high-density distributed power access to the microgrid to both reduce the cost of the entire microgrid system and improve the reliability. In practical engineering examples, this paper used the CPLEX solver to optimize the model and comparatively analyses the AC microgrid and AC/DC hybrid microgrid. The influences of the line length and the different IPCs on the optimization configuration results are analyzed.
The main contribution of this paper is that, in the AC/DC hybrid microgrid planning, the factors such as line cost and access point of the distribution network are taken into account. The optimal distributed power resources capacity and site planning can be obtained under different line expansion scenarios in order to realize local consumption. Therefore, the proposed model can be applied to actual projects.
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Appendix A
Nomenclature will be explained in this Table A1 . 
